1. Call to Order

2. Approval of Minutes

3. Conservation Commission Activities
   a) Sawtooth management plan - complete work on draft
   b) Goals and Plans for 2020
   c) SS Meeting with Tom Farrell
   d) Comprehensive Plan
   e) Mere Brook - Plan, Navy remediation of pond sites - decision pending, work expected in 2020;

4. Coordination and Communication
   a) Annual Report

5. Other Business
   a) Staff Report
   b) Next Meeting

6. Adjourn

MISSION STATEMENT

Please call the Brunswick Department of Planning and Development (207-725-6660) with any questions or comments. Individuals needing auxiliary aids for effective communications, please call 725-6659 or TTY 725-5521.
The mission of the Brunswick Conservation Commission is to serve the Brunswick community by advocating for conservation values and stewarding our ecologically rich natural communities and open spaces.

OBJECTIVES

The Conservation Commission serves the community of Brunswick by promoting land conservation to benefit Brunswick residents and visitors; fostering the conservation of open space, habitat and ecological values; advocating for the appropriate protection, development, or use of open spaces in town; providing educational outreach to residents on local and regional conservation and ecological issues; coordinating with town departments, committees, and local organizations in support of conservation efforts; and overseeing the management of town-owned conservation lands and interests.

Primary Priorities for 2019:

1. Work on adoption of the draft Conservation Commission ordinance by Town Council.
2. Continue to assist in the conservation management, planning, and stewardship of Brunswick Landing Conveyance Properties, in particular the Western “Sawtooth” Parcel.
3. Continue to be involved in the conservation management activities for Captain Fitzgerald Park, including planning next steps for conservation management.
4. Continue to work on targeted invasive species efforts (current efforts: Fitzgerald Park, Furbish Preserve, Western Sawtooth), and on updating town policy as needed for appropriate invasive species treatments. Removal of Bittersweet from Western Sawtooth and closer look at if the knotweed in Fitzgerald meets the standards for herbicide usage. Learn more about what the Recreation Department plans to do with Fitzgerald property and to learn more about the best management practices for the use of herbicides.
5. Identify management and stewardship needs and priorities for other town-owned conservation properties, using the Conservation Commission’s Inventory for guidance. Regular review of town-owned properties that are not tied to the Recreation Department or other entity.

Secondary Priorities

1. Follow up with the Council and Town Manager on short-term actions and priorities. Prepare and present the Annual Report.
2. Public Education project with Rivers and Coastal Waters and outreach opportunities. More information to the public regarding the value of open space.
3. Communications with other Brunswick Commissions, and affiliate conservation entities such as BTLT.
4. Host a 2018 field day to promote Conservation Commission efforts and inform residents about specific conservation properties.